In Case You Missed It ...

Fort Hays State welcomes annual community event to new venue inside Gross Memorial Coliseum
07/17/15
The Ellis County Relay For Life is coming to the campus of Fort Hays State University, and Kim Peach, the organizer of the event, said the new partnership is a natural.

Feature

Paleontology field camp deemed a success
07/21/15
David Levering participated in paleontology field camps as a high school student in Oregon. So he was privy to the benefits of hands-on experience as a teenager.

Accomplishments and Happenings

Campus garden ripe for volunteers
07/23/15
Anyone on campus wanting fresh garden vegetables can get some free in exchange for help harvesting them from Fort Hays State University’s Victor E. Garden.

What Others Are Saying On Social Media

Brianna Hardy @BriannaHardy
@Forbes, #MyTopCollege is @forthaysstate. I’ve become not just a number, but a member of the Tiger Family and I couldn’t be happier.

Zach Walker @ZachLWalker
@forthaysstate is #MyTopCollege because I am treated like an actual person at the college—not just a payment statistic.

Kayla Reid @17Kaylareid
@forthaysstate @Forbes FHSU is #MyTopCollege because I fell in love with campus on my first visit!!

Kate Lehman @KateLehman1
@Forbes @forthaysstate is #MyTopCollege because of all the awesome people I met there! #familyforever

Join the conversation! Like FHSU’s Facebook page, follow @forthaysstate and @fhsunews on Twitter and @forthaysstate on Instagram.

Coming Up

Shrine Bowl game, activities coming to Hays July 25
Check out the online FHSU Master Calendar for daily events on campus.

Do you have good news to share? Click Submit News here or in the News section of the FHSU home page and use our online form.

To subscribe or unsubscribe to the Tiger Weekly newsletter, click here.